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CHANNELS 

Declaration, April 21, 2018   (Through Kyle) 
I woke in the night and was told to write this declaration.I kept hearing it repeatedly.The 
declaration I heard to write: 

“I break the power of Satan in all channels, avenues, and resources.”On hearing this 
one of the times, for the word “avenues” I heard “liars.” 

hearing the word "liars" reminds me of when I was told in a dream,"God uses liars to 
train Apostles." 

This is what the Lord recently told me in my meeting dealing with "His channels" as He 
has been showing me things about spells regarding worldly music and people that are 
sorcerers for Satan and so forth that I have listened to from childhood, etc. 

Meeting, September 23, 2018   (Through Kyle) 
HH-  My child, My Spirit has given you eyes to see into the deeper things. Count this a 
blessing, that you be not deceived. I am aligning you into My channels. I have called 
you to My narrow channels. Holy, holy, holy are My channels. Again, I say, I am 
teaching. Compromise no teaching of Mine. I am teaching you about spells, about the 
ways of the enemy, about the alters of Satan. Fear not. I have given you the strength to 
endure. 
I thought I would share these things with you two since "channels" have been leading 
edge through MM. 

8-26-18 
HH) vSIS;   Channel;   Child, stay in My Channels that you may walk straight;   straight 
in My ways;   careful of Satan's mimicked channel;   recognize and avoid, step not 
into them;   understand, My Chosen;   recognize and know My Holy Channels;   it is 
time, it is time;   deny not, deny not;   aware, aware;   be not duped by enemy forces 
and powers;   (My whole vision was a beautiful red.)   careful sharing, careful, Child;    

9-03-18 
L)   SIS;   yes, I have Channels for each of you;   it is your choice to step into what I 
have for you;   your choice, My Children;   each Channel is straight and narrow;   
choose carefully; 

9-28-18 
HH)   allow Me, allow Me to choose and set your channels for you;   (did)   it is now 
done;   it is now done;   it is now done;   it is now done;   stay in what I have provided, 
Child 

10-04-18      
HH)  terms, terms, terms, terms;   My Child, you must meet all the terms I have for you 
at each level;   stay in your channels I have for you;   absolute must;   understand;     
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